ÍERRITORIES
"Tile rclalionslii]) hiiwceii culture aiid
historie realilv is llie esseiitial issiie oí
manifestatious during the last fifteen

Culture and

problems. bi an artistic level they made
possible a colierent artistic
materialisation of múltiple s|)iritual

years iii Cliile.'" [1] The.se words. spokeii

concerns. In some cases, an excess of

l)V l^altlii ()\arzún and |)ublished Uve

theorv iiillueiiced the expressive densitv

years ago, siun ii|) ihe iiatiire ol visual

of conceptual iirodttctions. and even

arts producliüu in Chile al ihe time. Thev

lievond Pinochet s dictatorship when the

were iuchided auioug the texis oí a
catalogue lliat lielped proniote the Soulli
American countrv s art in Europe. Two
years laler (in 1901) Fátinia Bercht. a
cnrator oí the ('hilean e.xliihition al the
American Societv in New York, repealed

Contemporary

artist was forced to hide the real message
in works that of a sophisticated
morphology-

Chilean Art

Compared to ollier Latin American
nalions. ('hile lias historicallv coiinted on
a liigh standard of educalioiial and

a similar verdict w hile presenting aiiotlier

cultural institutions in the teacliing and

group oí artisls oí the sanie origiii: "The

promotioii of coiitemporarv art. T h e

works also reílect the arlists sti'ong sense

Escuela de Bellas Artes de la Lniversidad

oí coinmitnient to their cultural, social

de Chile [Scliool of Fine Arts of the

and historie context...

Univershv of Chile], a centre in cliarge of

[2].

lii keeping witli these c|notalioiis.

the academic íormatioii of artists and the

the íii-st thing to stand out w lien
evaluating Chilean art oí the last two

focus of the main controversies haviiig to
W ithin lite conglomérate oí

do witli visual ai'ts, and the Museo

decades is the interaction between the

countries that comprise the American

Nacional de Bellas Artes [National Fine

coordinates Art and Societv. independcnt

siih-contiiieiit. Chile has liad a sigiiiíicant

Arts Museuní], a prestigiotis institution

ol lile lingiiislic oi-ientation adopted hy

role in the 80 s. directiiig avant-garde

and active stip]3orter oí emergiiig

the dÜ'fereiit generations oí artists.

thoiighl in lernis of ascertaining the keys

generations. are responsible íor the

to our cnrreiit culture, art aiid identily.

developmeiit of the visual arts. Bolli (as

Chilean artists interest in reflecling
a wide raiige oí social issnes (i.e. local,

1 am not goiiig to argüe as to wliat

well as the Museo de Arte

global and basic human coiiñicts) is both

llave bcen their niaiii contribiitions in this

Contemporáneo [Museum of

proof and product oí an obviously

nialter. ll will siiííice lo state that texts

Contemporary Art] attached to the

reflective endeavor. Tliis aiialylical

(abotit the) "•Ap|)i'opriation of Latín

Lniversidad de Chile, wliich closed

attitude has allowed current issnes to

American Thought . "Identily and

following the 1983 earthquake and is

acliieve a hierarchy in the artistic

Postmoderiiism in Latin America' or

currently re-opened) suffered from

environiiient. At the same time, the

"The crisis of origináis and the revenge oí

artistic Solutions reached were in

copies" (aiiiong others) are required

response to the deiiiands of history

reading in order to niiderstand art and

and/or artistic trciids; in Clhile. dne to a

conteni]Kirary behaviour in this

series of i^olitical circunistances. they

hemisphere, as well as shedding hght on

acqitired |)articular properties.

the eurocentric-periphery debate í'roni a

Sevcral factors have given Chilean
art both its interrogative power in

]iostmodern position.
Undoubtedly such a levcl oí tlieorv,

fluctuations in the level of state-support.
This was particularly weakened during
the last uiilitary reginie: the Escuela de
Bellas Arles de la L^iiiversidad de Chile
was closed iiiitil 1983 and diere was a
subsequent shiít of the artistic movement
toward prívate institutions.
During those years, commercial

questioning the national and Latin

witli its implicit deepening oí criteria.

galleries were created hi tándem witli the

American sitiiation as well its wide range

provided the conceptual tools í'or the

nation s strategic programme for

ol commentary.

analysis oí the difh'i'ent ty])es of eventual

restoration. Prívate indiistrv, in accord

^ ^ ^
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with the neoliberal political shift, playee!

such a radical manner the identity of

an active role in the recovery oí' the

Latin American art as has Chile, even to

artistic space, providing economic

the point of conditioning a priori its

support and grants between the end ol'

artistic production under the effects of

the 70's and the early 80's.

whal was called "bad conscience".
Several Chilean authors ha\'e written on

The Escuela de Bellas Artes and the

the sixbject, but the clearest example is

mtiseunis nientionod earlier o|)ei'ated as

Bernardo Subercasseaux. "Bad

the infrastructure that provided the
discussion of ideas and the development

Virginia Errázuriz.

conscience" is known as "the permaneiU

of artistic proposals. Faced with the new

anchored in the various artistic practices

syndrome of guilt for not being able to

dictatorial context and regardlcss ol' the

that coniprise Chilean visual arts." [-i]

exercise the practice art in sonrces that
are coni]jletely original, autonomous and

financial s]ionsorshi]) granted to the

Froni the catalogue texts of

artistic spaces, artists did not reniain

individual and group and such as "Viva

passive before the loss of civic valúes.

Chile" and especially "Cirugía Plástica"

"But this burst of exhibitionism could not

(both of which were shown outside the

stereotype of artistic parrots often gíven

liide the deteriorated countenance of the

country during the second half of the

to the art of what are considered to be

country: sonie of the artists were not

80 s) to various pttblications — including

"peri|5heral countries", with the

lilind to this fact. refusing to renounce or

daily newspapers such as the Revista

i'eprocessing of loans in a context as

sell their convictions to the new

Chilena de Investigaciones Estéticas —

different as the CUiilean one, critically

patronage: in various contests organised

critics such as Justo Pastor Mellado, Nelly

and creativelv recontextualising the

dnring those years, the artists pi'csented

Richard, Pablo Ovarzún, Ivan Ivelic,

transfeiTed resources and concepts. This

controversial works that seriouslv

Gaspar Galaz have connnented on the

implied that the ariisl stress a conscious

threatened those responsible for their

milestones and nivllis of the artistic

eniphasis in his eontingent reality,

selection and reception of awards;

scene. Tliev have shown both a |:)rüfonnd

findiiig the exploration of his own

controversies and argunients aróse which,

sense of judgement with regards to the

in general., despite all of this, ended with

historie reckoning of the last decades and

the most disputed works hanging on the

an eloc|uence in deciphering the aesthetic

gallery walls." [3]

production, the complexity of the visual

process of critical revisión in the arts was

discoui'ses and the reléase of messages of

reactivated and the implications of the so

the works exhihited.

called "bad conscience" — as the

Thei-e is substantial inl'onnation
w ¡til i'egard to criticisni — not in its
abundance but in the richness of its

The panorama of Chilean art is

autochthonous." [.5]
The intention was to overeóme the

surroimdings and the representation of
his probleuiatics, the seal of originality.
Following the military coup, the

methodology that the Escuela de Bellas

contents, detached from foreign

quite heterogeneous. However, the avanl-

Artes piu into practice before being shut

schematic systems and easy descriptions

garde groups that have led the wav in

dowii — only this time under a different

— of the current Chilean visual art scene

each phase have been in constant

focus.

througli material pnblishcd priiuarily

confrontation with the critics. The

dnring the 8ü's. It is thanks to this

|)olemic has been fruitl'ul, giving

the dictatoi'shi]!, the artist was foi'ced to

infoi-inalion that we know that the arts

feedback to both sides and favourahlv

work with inherited expressive -.li-uriiires

liad a zcalous following aniong critics,

strengthening the artistic work. Such

like an active chronicle installed in the

criticism iníluenced the historie process,

centre of the events and in constant

creating a constant critical refection on

dialogue with the subjects. "'Those who

the aspects of reality alliided to by art.

have written during the past two decades
are not specialists, bul their work has

The critics never ceasc to recognise
the role played by the FLASCO

been pioneering in the establishnient ol

Seminars. and the indehted interpre-

the foundations of an autonomous critical

lalions of its profile. where art, criticísrn

discussion. It has taken place regardless

aud the social sciences joined hands.

of institutions and has been strongly

Due to the censorsliip iiu]30sed bv

Few countries have questioned in

Arturo Duelos. Adiós amigo ll'arliola,
lejiíislc sin liaberme conocido, 1990.

and with a selection of signifiers iii order

avant-garde) or re-articulation (the social

Eltit, Lotty Rosenfeld, Rat'ü Zurita),

to hide the true meaning of the contení

sciences), both sectors represented a

Eugenio Dittborn, Carlos Altamirano,

with subtlety, referring to the social body

common trait that underlines their

.luaii Dávüa, Mario Soro, Gonzalo Mezza,

and to historie events in a general

novehy in the progressive scene: for both

Alfredo ,Iaar. Arturo Duelos, Virginia

nianner. " (...) now it was necessan' to

sectors, the need for social adaplation or

Erráztiriz, Francisco Brugnoli and

act in a restrictive climate that obliged

re-adaptation of their Instruments and

Gonzalo Díaz.

the artist to veil or transform art t h a t

intelleclual-development circuitn,' and of

-4s the historie circumstances that
generated this type of proposal evolved,

contained accnsations and testimoniáis.

cultm-al production, was motivated with

This unseen phenomena demanded a

the crisis of discourse that forced them

some of these artists moved the leus of

rethinking of the artistic mechaiiisnis that

into theoretical reformidation. This

their contemplation to more plural

diverted the meaning of H single

reformulation was followed through by

objectives, less focused on the Chilean

direrlion. This verv issiie caiised several

the inauguration of tránferential handling

national drama that had inspired them,

artists to reject the institiitional codes, to

of a double body of reference (roughly

preserving the experimental character

question the meanings in use and to feign

speaking, postmarxism in social sciences,

and the restrained strength of their works

ignorance of an inheritance linked to a

poststructuralism in the theory of art)

until this dav.

specific historie and cultural context

that argued among themselves for

which thev had endorsed." [6]

contemporaneitv of diought i'egai'ding the

The group of artists who firoke
awav, who accomplished the
programmatic reassessment of idioms in
search of heterogeneity of discourse, who
dedicated themselves to stimulating
critica] reflection, was known to
even'bodv as ''Escena de Avanzada"
(The Avant-Garde Scene) and was
dominated by Nelly Richard.
Their work provoked a series of
controversies in the cultural and
academic environments in general.
According to some observers, several of

same horizon of problems (...).

[7] The
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Escena de Avanzada developed its
creative potential primarily from the
sidelines. Throughout the 80's — a
decade marked by tlie perpetuitv of the
government until the referendimi in 1989
— its activity was of a critical nature,
reactive on the whole, heterogenous in

Eugenio Tellez. Terra liicogiiilíi/Aiirora
Auslralis/pour Step/iaii llerhliiii.

works and investigations within which
certain political nuances stood out, more
in the reaction ihan in the generality of
the contení of the \\'orks.
Their answer to this new situation

At the same time, the tvpical visual
structure of concepttialism made wav for
more two-dimensional works, slill
elevating the reflection implicit in the
exhibition of ideas and messages.

the artistic practices that were flowering

and its creative way of expanding in a

complicated the recognition of criticism's

politicallv authoritarian context gives the

efforts in the Chilean intellectual área in

Escena an avant-garde reputation. As

garde, each artist has developed specific

correspondence to some of the contextual

Pablo Ovarzíin would saA', "faced with

proposals. I will highlight the work of

demands. The structural sopliistication of

the historicallv new, the result is the

CADyV willi themes such as the body and

some of the works of the "Escena de

artisticallv new."

the urban plan, with the intervention of

Avanzada

were questioned in other

(...) It is the first tiine that our

Since their eclosión as an avant-

traffic signs and streets. Dittborn

fields, particularly in that the object

country has produced such a solid

introduces these themes in his airmail

under critical study — the artistic model

coUective art scene, unheard of in its

postcard paintings in order to insist on

— was too obscure to make a social

rigor, its critical level and the mtdtiplicity

the current proi)lem of identitv: (darlos

statement. The critics themselves stated

of its operations of language as well as

Altamirano in the eclecticism of artistic

t h a t it was the socio-economic defects of

for its radical dismantling of institutional

and cultural sources aiul the rclationship

the works in question that limited their

notions of representation (...). [8]

between materials, signs and codes;

influence within the nalional community.

Thus between the late 70's —

Gonzalo Mezza employs electronically

But in a joint theoretical analysis Nelly

mainly in 1977 — and the early 80's

reproduced images, using the iconic

Richard pointed out; " (...) in their

works were presented by Catalina Parra,

repetition (fragmented or otherwise) of

respective processes of emergency (the

Garlos Leppe, the GAÜA group (Díamela

art historical masterpieces; so does

m

Tt would be a mistake to tliink that

Alfredo Jaar., sliowiiig emergiiig conflicts

an unquestionable leading role (artistíc),

iii tlie Tliird World iii coní'rontatioii wirli

the Ghilean artistíc scene is in reality

the purpose of this analysis of Ghilean art

other coiilexis and die teiisions oí' the

more diverse and is composed more tliaii

is to flefend the ]3ostulates of vulgar

groiips oí |)ow('r iii wliat aliiiosl looks like

the group's cx-inenibers. During the 80 s

sociology. or to try to characterise il

a iiiovie set; Virginia Errázniiz. in w lióse

there was a flourish — iiiider the

under such a narrow locus.

inslallations ihere is an explosión oí'

influence of the transavant-garde fashion

connotations regarding objects,

and the íniportant media coverage ít

various factors, from the formative, the

transniitTing social messages througli

received, the reappearance of a few

systematic, the theoretical and cultural to

sopliisticated installations; Carlos Leppe

artists of that style and the strong

the socio-|)olitical — with their specific

nses lile body's expressivitv in

tradilion witli wliich expression couined

and all-iiiipoi'lanl welgln iii Chile —

performances in order to focns

Olí ¡11 acadeniic environments — of a

infliienced the prodiiction of a certain

iiiimberless human conflicls; Gonzalo

trend aimed lowards the recuperation of

tvjje of art. A conteniplative. critical arl.

It has beeii ex|ilained aliove how

Díaz, wiio ironises oii painliiig. popular

cine that withoiU retrealing from the

mydis and the niediocritv of the

urgencies of the historical moment ñor

archetypes of Cliileaii societv as a nieans

h o m the deinands of the contexl.

to explore the relationships between art

remained true to its internal logic. Henee

and power: Juan Dávila widí bis sardonic

maiiv of the work.s |)roduced bv those of

references of the obscene and liis

lite Escena de Avanzada or Post-

declarations on social ailments such as

Avanzada. such as the artistic responses

AIDS; Brugnoli, who carries out a

tlial •'subjectivelv

relalionship with reality, are more subtle,

Creative feat of ideological density
Gloria t^aiiiiriuiga. /•"o/j.v/r/c.v.

making use of formal and conceptual

constructions " use coílage and |.)hoto

the hegenionic aspect of painting, an

mountage from newspaper and magazine

expression that lodav enjovs preeminence

cut-outs to attract atlention to current

in Chile.
Witliin tliis group we can refer to

extemal dept; and Arturo Duelos, an

Samy Bennayor and Bororo. both

original paiuter who explores the

essentiallv transavant-gardists: Eugenio

semanlics of historical and ])olitical

Téllez aiul Zafiaiiii. hoili witli a

svnibols. impopular objects and frozen

sustained historv in the trade; those who

objects in order to créate an

returned from abroad such as Baluies,

expressive and controversial painting

Nuñez and Antiínez: and those who live

style.

in the United States, such as Frigerio and
One niust iiol í'orgel the video

moxenieiit in o])eralioii diiríng recent

Tacla.
Although the |:iaintcrs show no

years. Social themes stand out. involving

concern witli the recontextiialísing

artists such as Gloria Gamiruaga, Pablo

transfers and liave no intention of

Lavin, Bernardo León and Néstor

creating a crisis in the artistíc structure

Olhagaray. And the exceptíonal

that tliey have adopted, this does not

photography of Paz Errázuriz. witli its

necessarílv ímply that the content of tlieir

alíenated stirrouiidings and characters,

work is exeinpt from social issties. For

cheap joints, tango corners, hustlers and

exani|-ile, Frigerio s works are based on

loiiers that prevail in the sidelines of
riiird World Latín American.
Finally, it is essential to add that
although the Escena de Avanzada played

ambitious and coinplex than sociology
con Id ever

artífices; Catalina Parra, whose "re-

global problems such as inflation and the

express their joint

the cultural and historical alienalion of
the Latin American immigrant.
Years after the events, my basic
premise remains valid.

wish.
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